Abstract: In this work, novel ultrathin electrospun fibers from different blends of amaranth protein isolate (API) and the carbohydrate polymer pullulan, with or without the surfactant Tween80, have been developed and characterized. The solution properties and molecular organization of the electrospun structures were studied and correlated with the morphology of the obtained fibers. The presence of pullulan in the blends resulted in increased viscosity and lower conductivity of the solutions, related to a better chain entanglement and decrease in the polyelectrolyte protein character, respectively, both factors needed for fiber formation. Infrared spectral changes indicated that defectfree fibers were correlated with extended α-helical protein structures, which for the blends with greater protein contents, was only obtained upon surfactant addition. The thermal stability of the hybrid fibers was better than that of pure API and slightly increased upon surfactant addition, while the water stability of the blends was highly dependent on fiber composition. These structures have a great potential for the encapsulation of bioactives for functional food applications.
HIGHLIGHTS
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Introduction

38
In today's world, nutraceutical food is considered not only a source of nutrients but also as 39 having to contribute to the health of consumers. However, the effectiveness of nutraceutical 40 products in preventing diseases depends on preserving the bioavailability of the active 41 ingredients (Bell, 2001) . In this regard, the range of applications for micro-and an external electric field imposed on a polymer solution or melt (Reneker & Chun, 1996) .
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Con6 (Labbox, Barcelona, Spain). All measurements were made in triplicate at 25ºC. 
Electrospinning of the blends
125
The electrospinning apparatus, a FluidNatek ® instrument, trademark of BioInicia S.L.
126
(Valencia, Spain), equipped with a variable high voltage 0-30 kV power supply was used.
127
The anode was attached to a stainless-steel needle with internal diameter 0.9 mm that was 128 connected through a PTFE wire to the biopolymer solutions kept in a 5 ml plastic syringe. 
Effect of Relative Humidity (RH) and water resistance of the electrospun fibers
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Although not statistically significant, a general trend of increased average fiber diameter 272 was observed upon addition of Tween80, which might be related to the slight increase in 273 apparent viscosity and lower conductivity observed for the solutions containing the 274 surfactant (cf. Table 1 ). This increase in the apparent viscosity of the solutions again seems 4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 
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In the FTIR range of the OH and NH stretching vibrations (i.e. from 3000 to 3700 cm -1 ) 294 it was observed that the maximum of this band in the blends was between the maximum of 295 the band for pullulan (3360 cm -1 ) and the maximum for the amaranth protein structures
296
(3280 cm -1 , cf. dashed line in Figure 2 ), but closer to the maximum of the NH stretching 297 band from API. Moreover, in all the blends a broadening of the band was observed with a 298 marked increase in intensity in the range 3340-3600 cm -1 , which could be ascribed to a 299 greater number of intermolecular hydrogen bonds probably due to the interactions between 300 the OH groups from pullulan and the NH groups from API.
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In the spectra from the blends, characteristic peaks for the amaranth protein isolate (API)
302
were identified at ~1637 cm -1 and ~1525 cm -1 , which correspond to the amide I and II 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 16 was calculated and the results can be seen in Figure A .2 in the Appendices, which showed 317 that both the protein and the carbohydrate were effectively incorporated into the 318 electrospun fibers, following the ratio of these two bands a linear relationship with the 319 protein content of the blends.
320
As mentioned before, amide I and II bands from the protein can also provide very useful 321 information about the conformation of the polymeric chains which, at the same time, would 322 help explaining the morphology of the electrospun structures. Figure 3 shows the FTIR 323 spectra in the range of the amide I and II bands. 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 17
Regarding the amide II band, it also presented a shift in position and band shape for the 3.5 Thermal stability of electrospun nanofibers.
353
The thermal stability of electrospun API/pullulan ultrathin fibers was evaluated through
354
TGA. Figure 4 shows the DTG curves of pure API, pullulan, the surfactant Tween80 and,
355
as an example, the DTG curves of the blends 50:50 and 80:20 with and without surfactant. specific blend composition. In general, as observed in Table 2, the thermal stability of the 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 18 hybrid fibers was better than that of the pure protein, and the peak onset increased with 363 surfactant addition, which in accordance to FTIR data, seems to indicate improved 364 interactions between the protein and carbohydrate fractions, leading to enhanced thermal 365 stability. In the electrospun fibers containing Tween80, a second degradation peak was 366 apparent, which corresponded to the degradation of the surfactant. The carbohydrate polymer pullulan, and the surfactant Tween80 were the compounds of the 385 fiber blends with greater water solubility. Therefore, considering 1 mg of electrospun 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 19 fibers, the theoretical pullulan+Tween80 content for the 50:50T and 80:20T compositions 387 were of 0.55 mg and 0.31 mg, respectively. This amount is similar to the weight loss of the 388 fibers after 60 minutes, which seems to indicate that the most hydrophilic fractions were 389 lost upon water immersion. In fact, a considerable decrease in the characteristic bands from 390 both pullulan and Tween80 was observed through FTIR spectroscopy as it can be observed 391 in Figure 5 (cf. arrows). The ratio between the intensity of bands from the amide II (belonging to the API protein)
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